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As The United Methodist Church prepares for Gen-

eral Conference 2020, numerous legislative peti-

tions flooded in by last week’s deadline for consid-

eration. Certainly, we should always have as the 

backdrop of our discussions and deliberations the 

General Rules of John Wesley: “Do no harm, do 

good, and stay in love with God.”  

If we would be influenced by these basic three rules in everything we debate and vote 

on at General Conference—and even more so, in everything we do or say daily as 

Christians navigating our way through this complicated world—what a better world 

this would be! 

Wesley was a man of many interests, and medicine and health was one of his priori-

ties.  “Do No Harm” is reminiscent of the ancient Hippocratic Oath that has for centu-

ries guided the medical profession.  One of the lines in the oath states, “I will abstain 

from all intentional wrong-doing and harm, especially from abusing the bodies of man 

or woman, bond or free.”  

Sounds like “Do no harm” to me; and indeed, Wesley advocated 

for the things that make for healthy bodies and minds. He knew it 

was part of our spiritual responsibility as Christians.  He even 

wrote a home remedy book titled “The Primitive Physic” to aid in 

the healing of many common ailments. 

So it would behoove us as United Methodists to live by this im-

portant law as we consider addictive substances and their place in 

society.  The practice of vaping is front and center in the news 

now, as serious, cases of lung disorders are happening across the country and leading 

to increasing, tragic deaths.  

Publicity is growing with bans on the sale of all vaping products by mega-store chain 

Walmart and the state of Massachusetts, as others consider doing likewise. Lawmakers 

are studying advertisements and the offering of various flavors of vaping products be-
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‘Do No Harm, Do Good’ 
By Bishop Peggy Johnson  

https://www.epaumc.org/news-information/bishop-peggy-johnson/2019/09/do-no-harm-do-good/
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cause of their strong attraction to young people.  

People are up in arms about vaping, it seems, and rightly so. Even though it is credited with helping some turn 

away from addictively smoking tobacco products, it is nonetheless killing people.  We may possibly see this 

young industry put out of business altogether as the pressure against it seems to be rising. 

So why are we not as concerned about the prevailing and pernicious legal drugs of tobacco and alco-

hol?  The detrimental and horrific effects of these products have long been proven. 

I don’t know a person who has not been affected by the tragedy of these two addictions in their families.  My 

great-grand-father used to beat my grandmother with a buggy whip because of his alcohol addiction.   My best 

friend lost her father to lung cancer from years of smoking.  

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, every day “29 people in the United States die in 

motor vehicle crashes that involve an alcohol-impaired driver.  That is one death every 50 

minutes.  The annual cost of alcohol-related crashes totals more than $44 billion dollars.”   

Think what we could do with $44 billion dollars?  What a waste! What injustice, especially when 

you consider that many of the dead people were innocent victims of drivers under the influence.   

According to the American Lung Association, an estimated 154,050 Americans died from lung cancer in 2018. 

Most of this was smoking-related.  Why are we so pumped up about vaping while the legal stuff is killing peo-

ple at epidemic rates?  

The answer is simple: alcohol and tobacco are multi-billion-dollar industries with profits and lobbying efforts 

that speak loudly in our consumer-driven world of greed and gain. 

What does The United Methodist Church say?  According to our Social Principles: 

“We affirm our long-standing support of abstinence from alcohol as a faithful witness to God’s liberating and 

redeeming love for persons. (Par. 162.L)   “In light of the overwhelming evidence that tobacco smoking and 

the use of smokeless tobacco are hazardous to the health of persons of all ages, we recommend total absti-

nence from the use of tobacco.”  (Par. 162.M) 

So, yes, do no harm.  Join the bandwagon of people who are speaking up against vaping. 

But don’t stop there!  The elephant in the room is the huge, high-profit industries in this 

country that are profiting from rampant addictions that lead to suffering, sorrow and death.  

What a world we would have if personal pain and trauma issues were handled in spiritual and therapeutic 

ways, rather than masking and exacerbating them with addictive substances! 

How can you, your family and church, your voices together be used to speak out against this massive harm?  

Silence is complicity.  Lead by expression—your words—and by example—your active witness.  Your voice 

can make a difference.  

OCTOBER 
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If you are in need of assistance of any kind, please contact one of the church members listed below.  Be assured that 
your church family will support you in every way possible. 

 

Pastor Deborah Gildart-Hanks  
     (C) 484-356-4888 (H) 610-518-0231      Email: pastor@otterbeinchurch.net 
Lay Leader & Christ Servant Minister: Dianne Maylen 610-983-0113 
SPRC Chairman: Betsy Ettinger  (H) 610-933-6371 (C) 484-802-0843 
Church Secretary: Mona Knauer 484-880-9001 
Church Office: 610-933-8690 
Church Email address: otterbeinumchurch@verizon.net  Church Website: otterbeinchurch.net 

Mission Closet Yard Sale 

Our next sale will be on  

October 19th from 8:00am to 3:00pm 

Rain or Shine 

We are more like a Thrift Shop then a 
yard sale.  You can say we are a Thrift 
shop with yard sale prices. Everything is 
priced to sell.  

There are new items at every sale.  There 
are items for women, men and children.  
We have clothes for all and in every size, 
shoes, purses, kitchen items, camping 
items, tools, books, crafts, and a lot more.  

We had an amazing turn out with a line 
of people at the door at 8:00am.  We are 
looking forward to our next sale.  We are 
always taking donations. You may call 
the church office and leave a message or 
call Stephanie at 484-880-7267. 

We will be having a yard sale each month 
to raise money for our mission of the 
month and our church.  

Future Yard Sale Dates: 

November 23rd 
December 21st 

 
 
 

Pill Bottle Mission: Matthew 25 Ministries 

Otterbein is joining the Matthew 25 Pill Bottle Mission. 

The first is bringing your empty pill bottles, labels/names re-
moved and washed in soapy water, to the collection bin in the 
Narthex.  

The second part is extra change or a dollar bill (at least a penny 
per pill bottle) to support mailing the pill bottles to the collec-
tion point in Cincinnati.  If you need help removing labels 
and/or washing the bottles, just place them in the container 
marked “NOT WASHED”. 

For more information on the worthwhile ministry, please see 
the Matthew 25 Ministries website at http://m25m.org/ or con-
tact Betsy Ettinger 484-802-0843. 

All Choir Rehearsals are at 6:30pm 

 October 17th 

 November 14th 

 November 21st  

UMW 

UMW will be starting on October, 20th. 
We will meet in Fellowship hall at 11:15am 

mailto:otterbeinumchurch@verizon.net
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window or fireworks on a clear 
night.  
 
Various materials can be placed in 
the cell — tiny figures, twisted bits 
of metal, lace, viscous liquid — 
but often broken bits of glass are 
used, to beautiful effect! In fact, 
David Brewster, inventor of the 
kaleidoscope in 1817, named it 
after the Greek word kalos, for 
“beauty.”  

A look at beauty 

Just plant it 

Remember kaleidoscopes — 
those tubes you hold up to your 
eye and point toward the light to 
see colorful shapes? When the 
far end of the optical instrument 
is turned, fragments of material 
inside an “object cell” shift and 
mirrors set at angles reflect light 
through the pieces, forming ever-
changing patterns. A multi-hued 
flower might become sunlight 
through a round stained-glass 

As the church year wraps up, 
many Bible readings address the 
end times and Jesus’ return at an 
unknown date (unknown to all 
but God the Father, that is). 
Specific beliefs about the Sec-
ond Coming vary throughout 
Christendom, but our attitude 

about that momen-
tous event affects 
how we live right 
now.  
 
“Even if I knew 
that tomorrow the 
world would go to 

pieces,” Martin Luther reported-
ly said, “I would still plant my 
apple tree.” Instead of constant-
ly despairing about this broken-
down world, we can remain de-
termined to serve God and our 
neighbors, planting seeds of life 
and hope in the process.   

Unimaginable impact  

 
—John Ortberg, The Life You’ve 
Always Wanted  

Everyone feels broken, twisted 
or shattered at times. But when 
God’s perfect light shines in 
and through us, reflecting 
among the fragments of our 
imperfect lives, we, too, be-
come beautiful. Out of our sin-
fulness and brokenness shines 
the beauty of compassion, 
kindness, perseverance, hope, 
love — delightful patterns to 
brighten this hurting world.  

You don’t know how many 
people have been strengthened 
because you asked God to en-
courage them; how many peo-
ple have been healed because 
you prayed for their bodies; 
how many spiritual runaways 
have come home because you 
prayed for their souls. None of 
us may ever know the true ef-
fects of our prayers this side of 
death. But we do know this: 
History belongs to the interces-
sors.  
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Counters 

 6th -  Dianne Maylen and Mona Knauer 

13th -  Dianne Maylen and Mona Knauer 

20th -  Nancy Kukucka and Mel Hoffman 

27th -  Nancy Kukucka and Mel Hoffman 

Altar Flowers  In Memory of... 

 6th -  Our son, Derek, by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Dieter 

13th -  Mr. and Mrs. Robert Plavcan and Mr. and Mrs. John Shonk, by Harry Van Horn, Sr. and Family 

20th -  Charlene Wilt, Michael Fisher, Patti Wilt, and Dawn Wilt, by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilt and Family 

27th -  G. Harvey Smith, by Mary Jane Powell 

Sundays that are open for Altar Flowers  

Cost for 2 arrangements is $30.00 

See Mona Knauer if you would like 
to put in altar flowers in memory or 
honor of someone. 

11/3/2019 

11/17/2019 

11/24/2019 

12/1/2019 

12/15/2019 

12/22/2019 

12/29/2019 

Greeters 

 6th -  Mel Hoffman 

13th -  Bill and Joey Epprecht 

20th -  Dianne Maylen 

27th -  Bob and Phyllis Wilt 

To Call for Greeters 

Months Responsible for 
List 

January & February Vernon Readman 

March & April  Kay Kunsch 

May & June Vacant-See Mona 
if you would help 

July & August Nancy Kukucka 

September & October Lloyd Knauer 

November & December Bill Epprecht 

Reader  

  

6th -  Mel Hoffman 

13th -  Lloyd Knauer 

20th -  Mila Lambert 

27th -  Bill Epprecht 
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Aw-fall!  

A prayer for peace 

Free indeed 

St. Francis of Assisi, an Italian 
Catholic friar, is commemorated 
on October 4. Though it’s unclear 
whether this famous “peace pray-
er” was his, it reflects his gentle 
spirit as an ardent Christ-
follower:  
 
Lord, make me an instrument of 
thy peace;  
Where there is hatred, let me sow 
love;  
Where there is injury, pardon;  

Where there is error, truth;  
Where there is doubt, faith;  
Where there is despair, hope;  
Where there is darkness, light;  
And where there is sadness, 
joy.  
O, Divine Master,  
Grant that I may not so much 
seek to be consoled as to con-
sole;  
To be understood as to under-
stand;  
To be loved as to love;  

Share some laughs — or groans — with these autumn-themed jokes:  

 

• What did the tree say to autumn? “Leaf me alone!”  

• What did one autumn leaf say to another? “I’m falling for you.”  

• How do you fix a broken pumpkin? With a pumpkin patch.  

• Why are trees very forgiving? Because in the fall they “let it go” and in the spring they “turn over a new leaf.”  

• How do leaves get from place to place? With autumn-mobiles.  

•What’s the ratio of a pumpkin’s circumference to its diameter? Pumpkin pi.  

For it is in giving that we re-
ceive;  
It is in pardoning that we are 
pardoned;  
And it is in dying to ourselves 
that we are born to eternal life. 
Amen.  

In his autobiography Set 
Free, Roy Peterson describes 
how God’s Word transformed 
his life. After making some 
reckless decisions at age 19, Pe-
terson landed in a Mexican jail. 
One day, two “long-haired 
American hippies” visited and 
gave him an English Bible.  
 
As Peterson read the words of 
imprisoned men and gained wis-

dom he wished he’d had earlier, 
hope emerged: “I observed 
grace, kindness and the value of 
humanity during a time when I 
felt so ashamed and unworthy.”  
 
Now, as president of the Ameri-
can Bible Society, Peterson 
works to provide Bibles to every 
person in their own language. 
Having been rescued from sin 
and death, he wants others to 

know that Jesus is “the truth 
[who] will set you free” (John 
8:32, NIV). 
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If I have missed your birth-
day last year, please let me 
know.  I am trying to update 
the birthday list. 
Thanks 
Mona 

Pray List 

Sharon Beard 
Tiffany, Michael and Tia Berkey 
Paul Bochnak 
Dave Boljonis 
Pete Bryant 
Rosemary Colybas 
Frank Cook 
Walt and Timi Cory 
Earl Gable 
Ida Guldin 
Loretta Hanks 
Todd Hanks 
Robbie and Dave Harper 
Betty Jaworski 
Lloyd Knauer 
Joe Kukucka 
Kay Kunsch 
Jason Lehman 
Dolores Miller 
Joanne Neitzler 
Joanne O’Neal 
Drew Patzuk 
Marilyn Patzuk 
Maryjane Schum 
Ben Stippich 
Jennifer Summy 
Larry Trisch 
Norm Venezia 
Joe Venezia 
Kanen Ware 
Cathleen Warner 
Donna Warner 
Elyce Wescott 
Bobby Watts and Stacy Ettinger 
Kal-El Whitney 
Iona Wilkinson 
Bob Wilt 

Serving our Country 
Scott Bowen 
   US Army, Afghanistan 
Ronnie Brandafino 
Elizabeth Stippich, PAANG 
TSGT Nicholas R Wilt 
 
In Our Neighborhood 
President Donald Trump 
All Our Government Leaders 
Pastor Deborah and family 
For those in storms and 
floods 
Victims of Shooting and 
bombings 

 

The congregation of Otter-
bein UMC, Harrisburg, PA.  
Fire in the Sunday School 
wing.  (home church of Allison 
Mendelsohn) 

Beatrice (Bea) Collemacine 
   Pennsburg Manor 
   530 Macoby Street 
   Room 215B 
   Pennsburg, PA 18073 

 

 Fran Erskine   

 

Marilyn Patzuk 
  839 Hollow Road, RD #1 
  Phoenixville, PA 19460 

 

Janice Wood 
   625 Nutt Road 
   Phoenixville, PA 19460 If you would like to add or delete 

someone from our prayer list, 
please let Mona Knauer know. 

6 Duane Dieter 

7 Brenda Huntzinger 

13 Mona Knauer 

14 Hunter Wadsworth 

21 Sharon Carter 

 Dorothy Iona Wilkinson 

22 Christopher Evangelist 

24 Pastor Deb Gildart-Hanks 

28 Michael Berkey 

29 Tuesday Hade 

 Charles Kunsch 

 Scott Zanar 

30 Dave Spruell 

 Amanda Knauer 

31 Dianne Fisher 
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Eastern PA  Conference and Local Church Events 

Oct. 4: Domestic Violence Event at Bethel UMC 
In recognition of Domestic Violence Awareness Month in October, there will be a dinner on Friday October 
4th at 6:00 p.m. at Bethel UMC, 952 Bethel Church Road, Spring City, Pennsylvania… Read more at 
epaumc.org 

 

Oct. 10: “Hurricane of Love” Cancer Awareness Event at Grove UMC 
Guest Speaker: Dan Wheeler, popular QVC host & author Cancer is the word no one ever wants to hear in the 
same sentence with their name or the name of… Read more at epaumc.org 

 

Oct. 12: Ribbon-cutting Worship Service at Mid-Town Parish UMC 
Mid-Town Parish UMC700-18 W. Norris St., Philadelphia, PA 19122 October 12th, 201911 AM – 2 PM 
Thanks to all who supported our new building project! All are welcome!  

 

Oct. 11-13: Mission Saturation Weekend at Morrisville UMC 
Mission Saturation Weekend, Oct. 11-13. https://www.mumcpa.org/ Introducing 11 local, national and global 
mission partners. Highlights include: Friday, Oct. 11, 7 PM: Worship, a dessert reception and introduction of 
mission partners and their displays…. Read more at epaumc.org  

October 31: Halloween Walk-Through at Jonestown UMC 
Jonestown UMC has hosted a Halloween walk-through in 2017 and 2018. This year we will host our third 
event. We have a building on a small-town main street. It is… Read more at epaumc.org 

Oct. 7: Red Cross Blood Drive at Coventryville UMC  

Coventryville United Methodist Church will be hosting a blood drive on Monday, October 7th, from 2:00-
7:00 PM. 
Interested donors can register online at RedCrossBlood.org. The sign-up process on the Red Cross site is 
user-friendly. However, if help is needed, then please click here for instructions. 
Thanks in advance for your support of this important community event! 

October 5 @ 9:00 am – 3:00 pm, Quakertown UMC, 1875 Freier Road, Quakertown, PA 18951 
 
A Leadership Training Adventure 
Theme: Leading with Courage: Building Effective Teams 
$10 cost includes breakfast and lunch. 
Designed for leaders at all levels, including congregations, mission links, districts, and the conference. 
Led by the Rev. Jacqui King, 
Director of U.S. Connectional Relationships, United Methodist Discipleship Ministries 

Bishop’s Evening District Meetings 
 Wed. Oct. 2 – South District – Wayne: St. Matthew’s UMC of Valley Forge, 600 Walker Rd, Wayne. 
All District meetings will begin at 6:30 pm.  The Bishop will be speaking about GC 2020 and evangelism in 
the community. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jl_wDhhTL9k4E6b7cnJZziedEDvjRMJ5wrwor_OAq6G2n-tnCvp7TiwxLavPTh-j7JmzWx9mKgUPvfO3r_XddicQvSPINPON5ndTy2AXRuV5VoLqG-Cryp3PusnwQd_V-325VLBEUm2K5EdmscRw8DR13k2rfu2IY_6fljwLusqJ1DI68EmiufBpLWa2G35h1gDbqntnOOHx327El8LXk5r32mcl2mNPe2P7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jl_wDhhTL9k4E6b7cnJZziedEDvjRMJ5wrwor_OAq6G2n-tnCvp7TiwxLavPTh-jozIozNsQE52K-8Fm7JOI217OG_eIFoodu3gtmN6qCIBv7ts4L8RGr90PTDTqWMy8HPVLlsqKT8SuXcKTBhXOwMk0acDrwZdkg7jTosBZsG1A792-4J9xymoOkZV-jvO3V947pGA4hlY9CxezwgaW00xuhltn-cddLTXA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jl_wDhhTL9k4E6b7cnJZziedEDvjRMJ5wrwor_OAq6G2n-tnCvp7TiwxLavPTh-jozIozNsQE52K-8Fm7JOI217OG_eIFoodu3gtmN6qCIBv7ts4L8RGr90PTDTqWMy8HPVLlsqKT8SuXcKTBhXOwMk0acDrwZdkg7jTosBZsG1A792-4J9xymoOkZV-jvO3V947pGA4hlY9CxezwgaW00xuhltn-cddLTXA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jl_wDhhTL9k4E6b7cnJZziedEDvjRMJ5wrwor_OAq6G2n-tnCvp7TiwxLavPTh-j2HMVWBacvoTcmPQU0zf3uTM2-cJ2cjYd-yT3mqmFpwH5KcrZFi9Pk6zVNk09CUULlfItgypew5pQbNmHDswDw9kIGL3Oqce6NH4Nas4nNZ3WThWn2LHbjAEtVuLEbJgZ_33Cl6EQJk8dBlKhjKLvNWNV6tERgUAKU3EH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jl_wDhhTL9k4E6b7cnJZziedEDvjRMJ5wrwor_OAq6G2n-tnCvp7TiwxLavPTh-jHtE1RvbqoSuVTCWdSBNRnDDKXyRf7Ot7r2GowHcr1JNKW1bppRz-jAzOdw6j5rsCcOqQeohtjb2AQrYllXOvi1VNo75wikJJefk4yMPEl2gUOKGqSdZ851b5c90Hm0t_zmTty0NwkJlBgz7qKMWhWFPQBS4KC9e2-fd4
https://www.mumcpa.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jl_wDhhTL9k4E6b7cnJZziedEDvjRMJ5wrwor_OAq6G2n-tnCvp7TiwxLavPTh-jHtE1RvbqoSuVTCWdSBNRnDDKXyRf7Ot7r2GowHcr1JNKW1bppRz-jAzOdw6j5rsCcOqQeohtjb2AQrYllXOvi1VNo75wikJJefk4yMPEl2gUOKGqSdZ851b5c90Hm0t_zmTty0NwkJlBgz7qKMWhWFPQBS4KC9e2-fd4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jl_wDhhTL9k4E6b7cnJZziedEDvjRMJ5wrwor_OAq6G2n-tnCvp7TiwxLavPTh-joba_19c_SWBwLoi-6R8MEejR3N7wF1-0dFmS6ChQ1bpN1SgMPngoJ-_SIQsWaMMrpqBrsow1tFjqEysQcDXhH1oE2xTE0E3egam2TI6oM3Ezknhx2qmndsK6Jd5G1aHaHwq7VqPvKbE0MezOUP2jWYNNaQy-jF2ObTDV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jl_wDhhTL9k4E6b7cnJZziedEDvjRMJ5wrwor_OAq6G2n-tnCvp7TiwxLavPTh-joba_19c_SWBwLoi-6R8MEejR3N7wF1-0dFmS6ChQ1bpN1SgMPngoJ-_SIQsWaMMrpqBrsow1tFjqEysQcDXhH1oE2xTE0E3egam2TI6oM3Ezknhx2qmndsK6Jd5G1aHaHwq7VqPvKbE0MezOUP2jWYNNaQy-jF2ObTDV
https://www.redcrossblood.org/
https://coventryville.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/red_cross_blood_drive_online_signup_process.pdf
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Name the first three kings of Israel in the order of 
their reigns.  
 
A. Saul, David, Solomon  
B. Samuel, David, Saul  
C. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob  
D. Solomon, Jesse, David  
 
 
Answer on page 11 

Fortress  
 
The tower, or fortress, is a symbol that, 
in the words of Psalm 46:1, “God is our 
refuge and strength.” Martin Luther 
used this psalm as the basis for his hymn 
“A Mighty Fortress Is Our God.” The tower or for-
tress may also represent Saint Barbara, an early 
Christian martyr, who ordered that her tower be built 
with three windows instead of two to signify the Trin-
ity. Another scripture reads “But the LORD has be-
come my fortress, and my God the rock in whom I 
take refuge” (Psalm 94:22, NIV).  
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Answer: A (See 1 Samuel 9:15-17; 16:1-13; 1 Kings 1:28-30.)   

PUZZLE PAGE 



Otterbein United Methodist Church 

181 Walnut Street 

Mont Clare, PA 19453 

Office Phone: 610-933-8690 

E-mail: otterbeinumchurch@verizon.net 

Website: otterbeinchurch.net 

Building a Family 

 of Faith through Christ’s Love 

        Growing As Disciples  

of Jesus Christ 

Pastor Deborah Gildart-Hanks 

Cell: 484-356-4888  Home: 610-518-0231 

E-mail: pastor@otterbeinchurch.net 

181 Walnut Street 

Mont Clare, PA 19453 

10:00am Worship  

    First Sunday of each month is Communion  
11:15am Sunday School 
Third Sunday of each month UMW 

mailto:otterbeinumchurch@verizon.net
mailto:johnbletsch@otterbeinumchurch.net

